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often used are cable modem con-
nections (26%) and dialup services
(4%).  The types of home Internet
connections are presented in
Figure 1.

The number of companies with
Internet connections is also on the
rise.  In April 2005, 75% of
Estonian companies had an
Internet connection.  Broadband
services are used in most cases,
and the ASDL connection is the
most popular in this sector, as
well.  Only 41% of companies with
an Internet connection have a
homepage, however, and that indi-
cates that there is room for fur-
ther development in this area.
The survey on the use of IT in

In 2005, the Ministry of
Economic Affairs and Commu-
nications commissioned three
Information Society surveys to
take a look at the use of computers
and the Internet in Estonian
households (TNS Emor E-track
surveys in the spring and au-
tumn), the use of IT in the
Estonian business sector (In-
formation Technologies and the
Internet in Estonian Companies),
and to explore the awareness of
Estonians about the E-services
which are provided to them by the
public administration, focusing al-
so on the usage and user-friendli-
ness of those surveys.  What fol-
lows is a short review of the survey
results:

COMPUTER AND INTERNET
USE

At the end of 2005, 56% of
Estonians aged 15 to 74 used a
computer regularly, while 53%
used the Internet on a regular ba-
sis.

According to an E-track survey
in the autumn of 2005, nearly one
in two Estonians in that age group
was using a PC at home – a much
greater number than was recorded
in 2004 (32% back then, 40% in
2005).  Another positive sign is
that most of the new home PCs are
connected to the Internet – 81% of
households with a PC also have an
Internet connection.  73% use the
broadband Internet, and ASDL is
the most widespread type of
Internet connection (47%).  Less

Estonian companies also examined
the use of public E-services and
satisfaction with same.  93% of
companies expressed satisfaction
with public E-services, which
shows that ICT implementation
has facilitated business-to-govern-
ment communications to a signifi-
cant degree.

The areas of Internet use are
expanding. Besides exchanging 
E-mails, searching for information
and using Internet banking, which
are the most popular fields of
Internet use among Estonians, the
use of the Internet for entertain-
ment doubled in 2005 in compari-
sion to the percentage in 2004
(Figure 2). 15% of respondents in
the first half of 2004 reported play-
ing games on the Internet, while in
2005 the percentage was 34%. 
E-commerce is still a relatively
modest part of Internet use in
Estonia (8% of users), but here,
too, user numbers have doubled
over the course of the past year.
Internet telephony is also a rela-
tively new concept (8% of people
used it in 2005, and 4% did in
2004), but the doubling in user
numbers year-on-year shows that
these services are becoming in-
creasingly popular.

The survey on computer and
Internet use in Estonian house-
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Figure 1. Types of home Internet connections (% of those having a home PC)
Source: Emor
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holds and the one on IT use in
Estonian companies also explored
the awareness of Estonians about
IT security.  Results showed that
both household and company re-
spondents were quite well aware
of security issues.  The occurrence
of reported security problems de-
clined from 53% in the spring of
2005 to 44% at the end of 2005.
This shows that Estonian users
have acknowledged the potential
security risks and are taking steps
to protect their computers.  79% of
home users of the Internet have
anti-virus software, while the fig-
ure among enterprises is fully
84%.

USE OF PUBLIC SERVICES 
Estonians consider public E-

services to be easy to use – 66% of
Internet users surveyed in the
spring of 2005 rated the user-
friendliness of public E-services at
a level of “5” or “4” on a five-point
scale.  It appears that satisfaction
with E-services in Estonia is not
without good reason. The In-
formation Society Benchmarking
Report 2004, issued by the
European Union, ranks Estonia
fourth among the 25 member
states in terms of fully interactive
services.  The survey reveals that

OVERVIEW

the majority of Internet users find
public sector E-services to be use-
ful.  Most respondents said that
the use of E-services saves time
(78%) and that they allow people
to receive information from gov-
ernment agencies more quickly
than is otherwise the case (65%).
38% of respondents said that pub-

lic E-services allow them to save
money (Figure 3). 

According to the survey,
Estonians use the Internet mostly
for public E-services and to search
for financial information (to pay for
public services and to file income
tax declarations).  Medical informa-
tion is another popular search tar-
get – 41% of respondents have
looked for medical information on
the Net. When it comes to educa-
tion, the Internet is used to submit
admission documents to education-
al institutions, to register for course
(20%), and to provide for communi-
cations with schools and teachers
(19%). When it comes to other
fields, E-services related to geodetic
and topographical information are
used to the greatest degree.

Another area to be examined fo-
cused on the expectations of re-
spondents when it comes to the de-
velopment of new public E-ser-
vices.  The results showed that peo-
ple expect new services in the field
of social and health care more than
in any other area – more than one-
half of Internet users anticipate
new services related to job seeking,
social benefits, and health care ser-
vices. ❏

Figure 2. Internet use for specific purposes (% of those having used the
Internet in the last 6 months
Source: Emor

Figure 3. Usefulness of E-services (% of those using the Internet)
Source: AS Turu-uuring


